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The Woman's Temperance Publishing Association is now under the
., ,-,noii of Dr. Mice H- Stockham. Dr. Stockham is the author ol j
valuable work on "Tokolo-v- of which 1 12,000 copies have been sold.
She also publishes The Kniff.-rgarUn, a paper which has won for itselj
the endorsemenl of the Kindergarten section of the National leathers As-
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A Plea For Out of Doors. The Associated Charities •
90.
nd 1Would that this were the 10th century
gloomy scriptorium of some ancient monastery wit
about me, and an unsullied parchment before me
for prosaic pen and ink cannot do justice to the gl<
shimmering, the many hued and—alas ! somctit
month of October. No, plain black and while do not suffice for that
which I would fain portray. Bring me scarlet and gold, shining silver
and russet brown. Bring the purple of Tyre and the glorious green, that I
may illumine my waiting parchment. Here shall be grapes red with the
bloom of maturity, vines running about the page, scarlet and golden-
leaved but sombre-stemmed, lest too much glory dazzle the eye. My
letters shall be of silver, like the little brook that runs beneath the whis-
pering trees, and what though the song the brook sings be nothing
worth listening to, will not the beauty of the page atone ?
But, you say, a monk would not choose such it subject as this of
yours. He would inscribe a divine truth upon the precious bit of parch-
ment, or copv the wonderful thought of some great master with painstak- | organ
ing care lest it be lost to posterity. My subject is not less divine and t words
wonderful. I would put into words some bit of that beauty—that truth— Visita
which existed first in the thought of the Great Master of all and which j of thi
now He spreads before us in the marvelous book of Nature, open that all
may rend, and vet so marvelous that oftentimes we lose the greater part of
monk sitting in the Before entering on a description of the work of the Associated
iV brushes and pens Charities of Boston it may be well to find out in what lies the distinction
[he cold stone stab, I now often made between the the Old Charity and the New.
js, the gleaming, the i The object of the Old Charity was to provide immediate relief for
the biting, piercing
j
destitution whenever it presented itself in a form to excite sympathy, with
little or no thought of the cause of the poverty or the method by which
permanent betterment might be obtained. The result of this method of
giving, us it has been practised through the ages, is seen in England when.'
one person out of every nine is a pauper, that is, a more or less regular
recipient of public r.r private charity. In this country the proportion is
only one in fifty ; but it is a significant fact that pauperism is on the increase
here and. unless preventive measures shall be taken, a few generations
will see us as badly off as arc the European countries to-day.
Urged by a vivid realization of these truths and inspired by the suc-
cessful efforts of Miss Octavia Hill and her coadjutor in London, some
that which i I tbvi
Come out into the Wellesley woods with me this windy dav and see
for yourself the witchery of our New England October. The sky is
overcast. The low grey clouds hang broodingly over the beauty of the
tree tops, sombre prophets of die winter that is to come ere long; but we
are not saddened by the sights, for there is a rift in the greyness, and the
deep blue sky, deeper and bluer for the contrast, cheers us with its promise
of better things.
The wind whistles through the tree-tops. I envy old North Wind,
up there where the leaves are reddest and thickest,
beautiful bits of brightness, puffing and blowing al
saying: "Come away, little leaves, you have been long em
clinging to your mother stem. See how bright and red you
meant to do something else in the world now." And the little leaves,
forgetting the happy summer they have passed and the dear, gnarled, old
tree trunk that iias borne them, yield to the mischievous wind and flutter
down to our feet, only to turn brown and die. But it is their destined end
and they do not die in vain, for from the dead leaves come strength and
richness and out of the decay shall rise the fruitage of .mother spring-time.
These glorious tints of autumn, how they must delight every color-
loving soul ! From the palest pink to the dark red-brown of the sumach,
from the silver stems of the birches to the golden glory of the superb
maple, each more beautiful than the other and the whole most beautiful of
all. Here is a tiny sapling, hardly through its second summer, brilliant
with beauty. Not the green budding beauty of youth and springtime, but
a mature, glorious, perfect beauty, as of a life that has achieved its
purpose. Happy little tree ! It has done what it was made to do and
But hark, a plaintive note, and a bit of color glints across our path
and disappears in the leafy wilderness. It is a bluebird, with the
tint on his back and the earth tint on his breast." He has more of Heaven
nethinks, as he Hits among the branches, and
ds of our poor put the New Charity into permanent form by tl:
ization in Boston of the Associated Charities in 1879. The watch-
Is of the society are "Co-operation, Investigation, Registration,
tation," and its motto, "Not alms but a friend." A quotation from one
publications of the society will more fully explain its aims
—
"To secure relief for worthy need. To prevent imposture. To aid
struggling families to regain independence."
The organization is complete, consisting of a Registration Bureau, a
Board of Directors, District Officers, Agents and the Volui
The Registration Bureau is at the central office in Charity Building,
Chardon street. Here are kept cards, containing all that is known about
each applicant for relief, hi- antecedents, his character, the number in hi
family and all other information which could be of value. There ar
38,000 such cards, open for reference only to persons actively engaged ii
The Board of Directors consists of 22 members, who meet once j
He plays with the
j
month regularly and frequently in emergencies. In this number are in
if he were eluded the Chairman of the Overseers of the Poor, the Presidents of thi
igh up here Boston Provident Association, of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul and
of the Roxbury Charitable Society. The other members are chosen foi
their ability and their interest in charitable work.
In the District Offices, duplicates of the registration cards of the pooi
in their districts are kept. Here information may be had regarding
persons needing employment and here agents may always be found.
These agents are paid officers of the society and form the connecting link
for the volunteer visitors. At the District Offices, immediate relief can be
provided for a family in distress and information can be obtained in re-
gard to all organizations for relief and means of obtaining the same in that
of the Faculty and the
Democrats
At half-past seven o'clock on the evening o
Republican students repaired with unwonted alacrit
"section" moms, emerging, after a short time, in <
bodies which united to form a line of noble proporti
adopted for this occasion consisted of a gymnastic suit
pillow-case for the head, the sole variation being in tl
manders of the different sections, who wore an addii
of black, producing an effect rather conventional than
The torches consisted of candles fastened to long sticks and i Inrei
number of Chinese lanterns, loaned by Mr. Durant, were also carried. Tht
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>ur little friend with the chestnut cap and thi
The suspicion <
chipping sparrow oi
these gentle birds w
lose them, but they
a happier clime, tht
iscompensation, cer
deserted homes outl
We shall miss i
onous chirp. We shall long to see him, as of yore, on the topmost branch
of some low tree flirting his tail and swelling his throat in the exuberance
of his joy. May his winter be a happy one and, if he cheer as many
hearts in the South as he has in the North, how can he help but be happy?
For no life, not even a bird's, can give and give of its gladness without
being the gladder for it.
The twilight falls and the beautiful October day comes- to an end, and
so do all the Octoberdays until the month that is the crowning glory of the
summer and the brilliant forerunner of the winter has passed. But Nature
only turns the page of her wonderful book and November is here with hei
leafless trees and frosty winds, and with so much else that she can only
say: "Come and read it for yourself." Leave the musty volumes of the
past and study the volumes of the present ; leave the crowded class-
and the noisy corridors and come into the emptyness and the stillness of
the outside world, and soon the emptyness will be full of untold beauty
[lien needs, their inte
visitor shall not seem
instead of a Iriendly r
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the occasion. Then,
was then so fortunate as to count an experienced cnmut-pUci amongher
members), the long line passed down the avenue and out upon the high-
way, to the evident bewilderment of the few wayfarers met en route
In spite of constant candle drippings descending upon them and the
ing ofthe lights by a gust of wind, the courage and
;
for the novel experience of
ening was enough to stay the
iional extinguii
enthusiasm of these maidens did
being outside the College ground
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little boy, the child of
all
i ..f Clni
There arc no good Indians bit
ruth and honor was doubtless like that of the Indian
chief who expressed his gratitude for a white man's hospitality bv savin"
that he hoped to meet his host "in the land where the white man ceases to
tell lies." But young Chatto did not grow up without ideals. Tales of
the brave deeds of the men of his tribe and legends of greater heroes in an-
tiquity roused his aspirations and he resolved to be a hero himself.
passed, and Chatto had become a great chief, "the leading
and hr. ..f the t
and the stillness will be all pm .-ith Crl, I ban
Whence go the s
The days all w
I think, so goldei
Heaven's gate
gle. . the
What hand upturns the goblet of the sky
That sunset wine, all rosy red,
Flows out upon the lands which silent lie.
Whilst curfew tells the dav is dead?
What harbor seek cloud-ships on Heaven's blue dome?
We see them pass, sails set, nor know
What lands afar the bird-like things call home,
Nor whither, sailing swift, they go.
We only know the cargoes that they bear.
For every wreck, upon the earth below.
Rains down of gems a bounteous store and fair.






of Germany, the largest is that of Berlin, with
1.1,000 manuscripts; then comes Dresden, 500.000
mstadt, 380.000 volumes and 3200
ity Library—350,000 volumes and 4000
anuscripts
; and, lastly, Hreslau, Limbourg and Strasbourg.
much "red tape" about the
Associated Charities and so great a desire to repress pauperism, that it i;
possible to obtain from them immediate relief for any form of suffering,
lis is by no means the case. Although the by-laws of the society forbid
having funds of its own for dispersion among the poor, it is the
diorized agent of several ol the charitable organizations of the city, and
is such assistance as js needed can be at once given.
Some idea of the extent of their work may, perhaps, be gathered from
year, there were £049 families visited by 646 volunteer
and 1790 other families dealt with in various ways. One of the
most important parts of the work is the obtaining employment for those
who would otherwise be idle. This was done in 2061 cases last year.
Often a family will be found to need help because of the illness of one of
its members. When relief or a cure is possible, admission is obtained for
the sufferer to one of the many hospitals or asylums of the city. In all
cases, an attempt is made to give as much aid as possible from private
sources and as little from the city, as it has been found that public relief
is often taken as a right and that there is, therefore, much more danger of
the family becoming pauperized. An instance of this is seen in the family
which bought a piano while receiving weekly aid from the city.
In concluding this brief sketch of a most important and inspiring
work, let me quote from the report of one of the district committees for
last year. "The motto of the society, Net alms, but a friend, was
adopted, not because those who organized the society wished to do away
with giving, but because they believed that true charity involved giving
just what was really best for the receiver, not that which was most con-
venient lor the giver. The relief needed might be material aid, might be
sympathy and advice, or might be restraint and coercion ; and true charity
must be based on a deeply felt sense of responsibility. They believed that
giving instead of being, as was generally thought synonymous with
charity, was, in reality, but an element in charitable work. And they,
therefore, in their work sought to impress the idea that giving is good
only as a means, and in so far as it produces real benefit : that mere gi\ nig
is not a discharge of our obligations to those who are in need; and that
every act of giving carries with it a serious responsibility to see that the
gift is, so far as it is possible to determine in advance, what will really
best help the receiver."
When hostilities broke oi
idians his skilful strategy enabled his little band for a
depredations of all sort:, in defiance of the best of our
generals. But courage and patience and skill could not avail against all
the resources of a great nation, and in 1883 Chatto surrendered to Gen.
Crook. In abandoning the struggle, he abandoned it complete); Hi
jst endeavor had failed; he saw that civilization was destined to
nph; and he resolved to bury his hatred of the white man .„\-\ enter
the new order of things.
From this point all the facts of the story are drawn from official docu-
ments and the letters of the authorities concerned. Chatto and his people
were placed upon a reservation, and were told by Gen. Crook that, al-
though nominally prisoners of war, they might farm their reservation and
make it their home, " as long as they behaved themselves." This promise
was approved by the Interior and War Departments. Chatto applied
himself faithfully to his work and " lived peacefully with mankind, exert-
ing at all times a good influence over his people."
Twice he enlisted as a scout in the United States Army and. was
honorably discharged. Gen. Crook speaks in the highest terms of his
fidelity and efficiency. The Indian troubles continued and the people of
Arizona were uneasy lest these surrendered Indians should a-ain become
of the
U is pleasant to find that interest in political matters still thrives at
Wellesley, for, from the earliest period of its history, evidences ot loyal
feeling have been manifest, and patriotic demonstrations have found a
fruitful source of entertainment in that honored scat of learning.
On reading in the CoURANT the account of the recent "Rally" of the
Class of "90, we were reminded of similar events in the early days of the
College, especially of a great act of the Hayes-Tilden campaign in 1876,
hen party feeling ran unusually high. Wellesley had then, as always, a
larger Republican majority among the students and the supporters of this
party, finding restraint of their feeling- absolutely impossible, decided on a
grand torchlight procession as the fittest expression of their patriotism, raging waters, is tossed about
Accordingly the plan was carried out, to the great satisfaction of the Re- i resting tide of human life.
hostile. Chatto therefore went to Washington in 1886, bv
government, to consult with the Secretary of the Interior al
to another reservation. To this removal he refused to consent. But the
change had already been determined upon by the government, and there
was now anxiety lest Chatto and his people should resist a forcible remov-
al. So while he was on his way home, the War Department interfered,
and sent him to Fort Marion, Florida. Some say that he consented to
this change because be was told that he would be indicted in the civil
courts of Arizona for the depredations committed during the time of his
hostility. Be that as it may, it is certain that the order to take him to
Fort Marion was issued before any such consent was obtained. Here he
was kept a prisoner for seven or eight months, on precisely the same foot-
ing with other Indians in the same fort who had just been captured upon
the war path. During this confinement be struggled hard to maintain a
respectable appearance, and his bitterest complaint was that he was com-
pelled to live in idleness. About a year and a half ago some other dispo-
have been made of him, probably in a reasonably equitable
record remains to tell us what Chatto thinks of civilized
methods of keeping promises and rewarding military service.
space to present the government side of the case, but
when that is examined impartially, it appears that no one was very much
to blame. Everybody seems to have meant to do the best for all con-
cerned. But just that fact exhibits the essential rottenness of the system.
Chatto could claim no protection from the courts but he could be punished
by them ; for his depredat iiM be held .
•il courts; ht
at once a faithful soldier i
pecting the government t(
prisonment as hostile Indi
done to him than to many another.




that the first step has been taken to tt
and aspirations as men with human rights.
FOUR MOONS ABROAD.
A whirl, a rush, a roar; smoke, cinders, fog,
tude ; a babel of voices ; u boiling, seething maels 1
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DEFENCE OF THE USE OF THE BIBLE INTHE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Argument of Henry F. Durant, Esq., in the Eliot
School Case, (18B9.)
(continued.)
And now, may it please jrour Honor, that I have briefly discussed this
Ureal .,n i tht
,
I Ik duty
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we lotiii.l ourselves at lhe right galewav and passed m line be-
K who was greeted with the expression, "his sisters, his
id his aunts," when he pointed to his numerous retinue and de-
the official his huge pile of first class tickets. We scrambled
Ml. !,„.
. gre
r of the party.
:h Gallery'
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In the midst ol sight seeing, we did not forget shopping altogether,
I found diil way lo Oxford and Regent .Sheets, the '-ladies' lounge," us
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elevator, "a lift" ; to learn lo inquire for tli
dashers"; to go to the "Hooking Office" for a ticlti
"squash" when we wanted lemonade. One of our "Honolulu's," how-
ever, was essentially progressive, and accepted all new words and new
ideas very readily. She could become a Roman in Rome, or English in
England without the slighlw difficulty, and electrified us all one evening,
soon after our arrival upon English soil, by ordering "hot squash" with the
s was the case of the Englishman who told the In
malaria in the h'air." Thereupon the American said
ireful what barber I goto." "Oh! you misimdcrstat
St attractive place, and such another exhibition of this Queen of fl«
vould lie hard to find. Certainly it was a treat. After a few minutes
widely gave up all attempts ,u keeping together, hut wandered about in
nips among the roses or bazaars, or listened to the music, or watched the
.- throng and drank in all the enchantment of the dazzling scene. At
appointed hour we all met under the great clock and our valiant
ight with unflagging energy provided berries, rolls and coffee for all,
J dusk i
I gems
s ol the ci.i'
ullv d-pai i three squadrons, the members of
ng experience. But I doubt not you,
the kind Englishman, are tired by this time, so 1 will just leave you in




One fenst, of holy days the crest,
I, though no Churchman, love to keep
All-Saints,—the unknown good that resl
In God's still memory folded deep;
The bravely dumb that did their deed,
And scorned to blot it with a name,
Men of the plain heroic breed,
That loved Heaven's silence more tha:
Such lived not in the past alone,
But thread to-day the unheeding street
And stairs to Sin and Famine known
Sing with the welcome of their feet;
The den they enter grows a shrine,
The grimy sash an oriel bums,
Their cup of water warms like wine,
Their speech is filled from heavenly ui
About their brows to me appears
An aureole traced in tenderest light,
The rainbow-gleam of smiles through te:
In dying eyes, by them made bright,
Of souls that shivered on the edge
Of that chill ford repassed no more.
And in their mercy felt the pledge
And *wcctne6s of the farther shore.
-7«i Rusxtl Lowell.
, frightened and shocked i
when all the poetry, all the
]
was banished so rudely, on
blow was given to our sensil
appeared when we heard ih
What a very abominable and altogether absurd little L
would have given money for one peep into the breast-
other side, at that precise moment. I wonder if, as ll
ol their c.isc, the glory and beaut) of their dream, ear
if they did not say
.ughly. This, ma, k please yoi
:e, the tender, the nun than feminine purity of co
picture
ockmg
r God, what tender
that Father Wii
if thev are proved to be false, and the teachers are j'elied upon, then,
not only is this case at an end, but a plot is exposed which must excite the
indignation of every hearer.
I remember, Sir, that i was assailed somewhat rudely by the able and
eloquent counsel, who told us that after my terrible cross-examination of
this rather blasphemous and very profane little saint, he nearh or perhaps
:d away. Perhaps it was the attempt to find out and confess
and significant and quite symbolic whitewashed
medal was given "to him for, which weakened little" Saint Tom's tender
frame. I remember that it was a question very general—very pertinent
—
very often asked—never answered—a question which has been asked a
great many times since by persons who Like an interest in this trial—what
the priest did give that medal lor, the night before the boy a
vhat that very s
rin /oft May I ask my eloquent
ery interesting and quite painfully honest little martyr
;er that other very striking scene in court, on the last day
mich he has not yet spoken ? I desire to recall that scene,
of form and precision, tu the mind of the Court, for a flood
all c
—has been gotten up (in a very bungtii:
be allowed to suggest) by the pious Je;
forgotten that we had proved—by the ti
of the Eliot school—Mr. Mason, by the
rthe




ersion of the Ten
that which was printed in the boy's books. It was r
his boy to say them, and directed his teacher to puni
did not obey ; that he took pains to say that the boy
home, that he was not to be expelled from school, in
say the Commandments, and to he punished severeh
quite sure that no one who heard these witnesses, no
long and elaborate and very skilful cross-cxaminatioi
subjected, could doubt for one moment their entire trul
deal of surprise, I th
..del
y to come upon the stand and wilfully and i
ither. I believe that no one who heard them, no one who witnessed
: scene when, more plainly than I ever before saw it in a court of jus-
,
deliberate perjury was proved out of their own mouths; when the
,
conscious of his fulsehood, stood mute, but confessing his crime bv
silence, with the fraud and the crime so obvious, so awful, that in those
nents of suspense you could hear the very silence in the crowded court
TI—no one who beard the boy that day, would say it is unnecessary or
lid be useless to repeat week!, or daily to thai son or that father' the
ul command, "Thou shall not bear false witness."
I have read some pathetic histories of persecution loi . on-uenci sake
,
Lve read of martyrs whose meek and saintly deme; r drew from their
mies tears of rapturous admiration—martyrs who died in sublime self-
illing smoke,
ling in heaven, as the pang and the
ry that swallows up all strife.
I cannot persuade myself
looked like a martyr or a
horror vanished ah
I fear that I am so much of a hei
that this boy is a martyr and 1 do not
saint, when he was so plainly exposei
I am afraid that I do not appreciate with a sufficiently keen sensibility
the religious side of tliis present persecution for conscience sake. I am
afraid that 1 am liable to a conviction for holding the very heretical and
abominable doctrine, that tin- vei y interesting Wall and his very interest-
ing boy, are terribly given to •• drawing the long bow," and that their pre-
The Venetian palace which Robert Browning recently bought and
which he will make his home is known as "The Rez/onico," and is oi
of the largest fronting on the Grand Canal. It has a marble front, archi
'ows, and pillared balconies. The ceilings are adorned with pair
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A leiiei [torn Prof. Whiting, received just as we go to press, will be
M,s, Fein .iiid Miss Tufts of Dana Hall, with Miss Dora Emerson of
College, congratulated Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Ward in their home
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